The Hour of God's Judgment Is Come
The Adventist interpretation of the judgment of Revelation 14:7 has emphasized in
particular that phase known as the investigative judgment of the saints. But does the hour
of God's judgment have yet a wider scope? Does the period beginning in 1844 have
universal significance in terms of judgment? What does God mean by it? Exactly what is
embraced in this judgment? Is it concerned only with the saints and nothing more?
It is interesting to note that in the succeeding chapters of the book of Revelation following
verse seven of the fourteenth chapter, time and again the work of God's judgments is
referred to. God is proclaimed worthy and righteous because His "judgments are made
manifest" (Rev. 15:4). "Thou art righteous, O Lord, which art, and wast, and shalt be,
because thou hast judged thus" (chapter 16:5). "Even so, Lord God Almighty, true and
righteous are thy judgments" (verse 7). "After these things I heard a great voice of much
people in heaven, saying, Alleluia; Salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto the
Lord our God: for true and righteous are his judgments" (chapter 19:1, 2). "I saw heaven
opened, and behold a white horse; and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True,
and in righteousness he doth judge and make war" (verse 11).
The prophet John uses the word "hour" quite frequently in these latter chapters of the book
of Revelation. By it he points to that essential time and part of Christ's ministration which
brings to a close the reign of sin on the earth and establishes the reign of righteousness.
The question is: Does God intend that in addition to the investigative judgment concept we
should see still more of God's work of judgment prior to the consummation of all things?
There is no contradiction of our previous position, but a widening of the perspective. Is this
what God has in mind when He sets forth again and again His work of judgment from the
heavenly sanctuary in connection with the final message to the world prior to His second
advent?
Obviously, from the book of Revelation, God's work of judgment does not cease until all
things are subjected unto Him, until all sin is overcome and eliminated. For judgment is the
work of God in these last days, through the millennium, and at its close, by which our Lord
and our God and the saints of God of all ages are fully vindicated before the entire
universe. And it is because the final work of Christ from the sanctuary accomplishes all this
that it is called the work of judgment. Is it not this that restores the sanctuary and the
throne of God to its rightful place?
It is important to notice that the central issue in all these scriptures concerned with the
work of judgment is the justification and vindication of God, not of man. The great concern
is that God is declared righteous. Only as this becomes true can the saints be proclaimed
righteous. It is the vindication of God and His throne that alone guarantees the triumph and
vindication of the believer.
The Hebrew meaning of Daniel 8:14 takes on a wider meaning in the light of this picture.
Actually, Daniel 8:14 is concerned with the justification of God and His sanctuary. In this
chapter it is the little horn that has defiled the sanctuary, trodden down God's law,
blasphemed His name and character, and persecuted God's people. So terrible has been
its power that it appears that the advantage is with Satan and his system. But the
prophecy declares that at the end of the 2300 days, beginning in 1844, the judgments of
God will be manifest as seen in the book of Revelation. All opposition and counterfeits in
this last great struggle will be overthrown. God and His people will be vindicated.

One of the main causes of difficulty in Biblical interpretation is that the great issues of
salvation, judgment, and the kingdom of God, the great controversy between Christ and
Satan, are constantly being treated amateurishly and superficially. We narrow the work of
God to this little world and from the perspective of our own personal piety. We treat the
great themes of God, apart from universal or eternal perspectives, with little more than a
parochial range of concern.
But if one reads the books of Daniel and Revelation aright, the great controversy incites
questions and thinking from the standpoint of God's grasp of the universal issues. The
inability to grasp the universal issues may lead to an ecclesiastical egoism, a naive and
tacit assumption that God has no more to do than defend as an apologist the limited views
held by His people. It is easy to become egotistic in one's religion, to believe that the only
question is whether God loves me and mine. The real issue is whether God, through His
work of salvation and judgment, has the power to subdue all things to Himself, including
our own hearts and minds, and to restore the absolute sovereignty of God throughout the
universe, to make His throne forever secure. We all triumph or perish by this.
"Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the
Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and power. For he must
reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet" (1 Cor. 15:24, 25).
Seventh-day Adventists have no final destiny but to share in bringing about the ultimate
sovereignty of God in the world. Ours is no policy of entrenchment, maintaining the status
quo. We all need God's perspective and a personal concern for the establishment of the
worship of our righteous God everywhere. The tendency is to spend our time and energy
on minor matters. The result is a so-called Christian life that lacks the victorious note of our
victorious Christ.
Just what is the central issue in God's work from the throne room in the heavenly
sanctuary? Is it God's minute investigation of His redeemed saints? True, it is this, but is it
not much more than this? Is it not in His own self-vindication, the establishment of His
throne?
Times without number Ellen G. White has made clear the issue. The issue was joined
back in eternity when Satan charged God with being unjust; when Satan proceeded to
show that the principles of God's throne were unfair and untenable; that he had a plan
based on his own principles by which he would overthrow the throne of God and establish
his throne above the stars of God. This issue is not something done in a corner, for when
the issue was joined, the universe took sides. A tremendous number of the angelic host
joined the opposition, to threaten the very existence and security of the throne of God.
The books of Daniel and Revelation reveal that the issue is fought over and from the
throne of God in the heavenly sanctuary. The Christian church has not grasped seriously
enough the tremendous scope of the controversy that is now coming to a close through
the work of God from His throne. Is it any wonder that Ellen G. White declares that the
sanctuary truth is the central pillar of the Adventist faith? This church owes its power and
message to the revelation of the work of God as ministered from the sanctuary above. We
as Adventists have the right to expect power and strength from God, not as we have pride
of church and creed, but only as we become instruments of God in helping to bring about
this glorious consummation by enlightening the world on the sanctuary truth.

The purpose of God from His throne is something more than to check up on His children
here below. We are now being confronted with a far more terrible power of evil than we
ever anticipated. The salvation of men and the triumph of God will be realized when we
grasp and share with God the real issues involved and commit ourselves to the action of
God now taking place in the sanctuary. The work of the church in Christ is not simply to
justify men but to bring about the vindication of God and His character.
We speak of the investigation of the saints, and rightly so; but it is the final account that
God gives of Himself in relation to His work of judgment and salvation that brings about the
final consummation. The cry to God of saints and angels in the book of Revelation is
"Worthy, worthy is the Lamb." This response is not born of something within ourselves. It is
God's triumph, God's vindication of His way with man, with rebellious angels, and with
Satan that elicits the grand response of all created beings to worship God, our Creator,
and Him alone. The climax of all this controversy is set forth in the great convulsive
judgments beginning with the time of the end; it is this revelation of God's final movements
from His throne that is the key factor in the triumph of God and of the saints.
We need the sanctuary truth to show that the main issue in the controversy is within the
plan and government of God, connected with the sovereignty of His throne. We are
thereby invited to discard superficial solutions, easy beliefs, and lukewarm procedures. If
we win it will be because we are caught up with God into His grand action for the
consummation of the conflict.
Much of the present-day Protestant religion is concerned with the subjective, with
emotionalism and human sentiment. It has lost the grasp of the total situation from God's
point of view for this hour of destiny. The total alienation of Satan from every soul, angel,
or man; the victory of Christ's righteousness; the vindication of God; and the restitution of
all things is the final goal of this generation and of this church.
Before this is achieved, the most terrible struggle will ensue. Satan will make his final bid
with a religious world dictatorship in an endeavor to justify his rulership. He himself will be
"converted, after the modern order of things" (The Great Controversy, p. 588). There will
be a great religious revival, a counterfeit revival that will bring in a counterfeit millennium
upon the earth (ibid., pp. 464, 588, 589).
Great catastrophes are now impending for the world. This is the hour of God's judgment, a
day of judgment for the world, as well as for the church. How foolish it is to study the books
of Daniel and Revelation and still believe that this world can escape the hour of God's
judgment—such convictions are born out of the arguments of men. It is only as men grasp
the activity of God from His throne in heaven that they can fulfill God's divine destiny for
their own lives. The ground of our hope is in divine Scripture, the revelation of God guiding
the affairs of men from His throne.
We know from this sanctuary truth that the justification of God, the vindication of God, is
not to be found in some religious revival that will embrace the world in a happy state and
usher in the millennium. It is to be found in the action of God from His throne, in His
judgments and His redemption, in the catastrophic ending of the world in the midst of the
most severe crisis the world has ever seen.
The aim of the great rebel has ever been to justify himself, and to prove the divine
government responsible for the rebellion. To this end he has bent all the power of his giant
intellect. He has worked deliberately and systematically, and with marvellous success,

leading vast multitudes to accept his version of the great controversy which has been so
long in progress. For thousands of years this chief of conspiracy has palmed off falsehood
for truth. But the time has now come when the rebellion is to be finally defeated, and the
history and character of Satan disclosed. In his last great effort to dethrone Christ, destroy
His people, and take possession of the city of God, the arch-deceiver has been fully
unmasked. Those who have united with him see the total failure of his cause. Christ's followers and the loyal angels behold the full extent of his machinations against the
government of God. He is the object of universal abhorrence.
Satan sees that his voluntary rebellion has unfitted him for heaven. He has trained his
powers to war against God; the purity, peace, and harmony of heaven would be to him
supreme torture. His accusations against the mercy and justice of God are now silenced.
The reproach which he has endeavored to cast upon Jehovah rests wholly upon himself.
And now Satan bows down, and confesses the justice of his sentence.
"Who shall not fear Thee, O Lord, and glorify Thy name? for Thou only art holy: for all
nations shall come and worship before Thee; for Thy judgments are made manifest."
Every question of truth and error in the long-standing controversy has now been made
plain. The results of rebellion, the fruits of setting aside the divine statutes, have been laid
open to the view of all created intelligences. The working out of Satan's rule in contrast
with the government of God, has been presented to the whole universe. Satan's own
works have condemned him. God's wisdom, His justice, and His goodness stand fully
vindicated. It is seen that all His dealings in the great controversy have been conducted
with respect to the eternal good of His people, and the good of all the worlds that He has
created. . . . The history of sin will stand to all eternity as a witness that with the existence
of God's law is bound up the happiness of all the beings He has created. With all the facts
of the great controversy in view, the whole universe, both loyal and rebellious, with one
accord declare, "Just and true are Thy ways, Thou King of saints." . . .
Notwithstanding that Satan has been constrained to acknowledge God's justice, and to
bow to the supremacy of Christ, his character remains unchanged. The spirit of rebellion,
like a mighty torrent, again bursts forth. Filled with frenzy, he determines not to yield the
great controversy. The time has come for a last desperate struggle against the King of
heaven. He rushes into the midst of his subjects, and endeavours to inspire them with his
own fury, and arouse them to instant battle. But of all the countless millions whom he has
allured into rebellion, there are none now to acknowledge his supremacy. His power is at
an end.—The Great Controversy, pp. 670-672.
In these graphic words the author lays bare the issue and the outcome—the vindication of
God and the complete isolation and alienation of the originator of sin.
That is what God has been seeking to do all along. He could have forced a confession
from men and wicked angels long ago; but that is not God's method. He must wait in His
wisdom until out of their own voluntary free will they will acknowledge the rightful
sovereignty of Christ and the Father before all. Not one will be left to question this. Not a
single person will have one doubt as to God, His character, and His righteous judgment.
The hour of God's judgment means that ultimately God will so reveal His righteousness in
salvation and judgment that the unrighteous will confess and praise Him. Can God get the
world to do this even from the very heart of its servitude to sin and Satan? If God can, and
He will, then this will issue in the final vindication of God before all; and lost men and

women and rebellious angels will in this last hour at the end of the millennium forget their
lost estate and will praise God for His righteousness and His justice.
Thus the sanctuary of God is then justified and vindicated. His throne is forever secure.
III. The Investigative Judgment
1. Do the saints come into judgment?
Walter Martin asserts: "Since our Lord knows the disposition of 'cases' allegedly being
reviewed in Heaven, what need is there for 'investigative judgment'? We believe the
Scriptures decidedly do not warrant such a doctrine."—The Truth About Seventh-day
Adventism, p. 182.
He also insists that there is no judgment of the saints now going on. He quotes John
5:24 saying, "the Greek deals a devastating blow to the Seventh-day Adventist concept of
Investigative Judgment: 'He that hears my word and believes him that sent me has
everlasting life and shall not come under judgment but is passed from death to life' (literal
translation). Christians, therefore, need not anticipate any Investigative Judgment for their
sins."— Ibid., p. 178. "
When Martin appeals to the Greek, I presume he is referring to the use of the Greek
word krisis. The word carries with it the meaning of the process of separation by judicial
procedure, a judgment that goes with a person, condemnation. Martin concludes from this
that there is therefore no future investigative judgment of the saints. But the text does not
bear out his position. It is doubtful that John is speaking of judgment in the eschatological
sense at all. The verb is in the present tense. John is not speaking of final judgment as
such, but rather with current Christian living as indicated by the phrase "is passed from
death unto life." It parallels Paul's statement: "There is therefore now no condemnation to
them which are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8:1).
If Dr. Martin means by his statement that there is no future judgment for the saints, then he
is in plain disagreement with the truth of Scripture which declares: "For we must all appear
before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things done in his body,
according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad" (2 Cor. 5:10). Paul states, including himself: "For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ" (Rom. 14:10).
"For God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing, whether it be good,
or whether it be evil" (Eccl. 12:14).
It seems that Martin tries to build an argument from one Greek word without considering
the whole meaning of the passage, finding out whether John is speaking of the Christian's
current standing before God or whether he has the eschatological aspect of judgment in
mind. At this point Dr. Martin has failed to take into consideration other related texts that
argue more strongly for a future judgment for the saints.
2. Complete representation before the throne of God
In His priestly office Christ offered Himself a sacrifice to God upon the cross (Heb.
5:1; 7:26, 27; 8:3; 10:12). But Christ does not continue this function of offering Himself
upon the cross now. He did this once and He will not do it the second time. He does,
however, continue His priestly function in the heavenly sanctuary, for Christ is made "a
priest for ever," He "continueth ever" as priest (Heb. 7:21, 24). Obviously, our Lord did not

enter the heavenly sanctuary to do nothing. The complete ministry of our Lord is brought
clearly to view, not only in the study of the types but also in the books of Hebrews, Daniel,
and Revelation. This high priestly ministration of Christ corresponds to the twofold aspect
revealed in the type and designated as the "daily" and the "yearly," or day of atonement
ministrations. As He daily ministers, Christ's work is declared to be that of intercession
(Heb. 7:25; Rom. 5:10; 8:34), of succoring His people (Heb. 2:17, 18; 4:14, 15). He
appears as the sinner's advocate with the Father (1 John 2:1; John 16:26) and as the
director of His church upon the earth (Rev. 1:1-3).
In His yearly ministration He is revealed in the books of Daniel and Revelation, and also in
the typical services, as carrying out the work of judgment. The Jews throughout their
history have recognized this twofold ministration in relation to Israel as the people of God.
Their yearly Yom Kippur, or Day of Atonement ministration, is interpreted by their leaders
and scholars as God's great day of judgment as it affects His people. On what did they
base their beliefs and doctrine? On the revelation given to Moses.
This twofold ministration of Christ in the heavenly sanctuary reveals Christ's complete
representation on our behalf before the throne of God. As our High Priest, Christ
represents man to God. Frequently in prophecies already referred to we see Christ coming
to the Father (Dan. 7:13, 14; Rev. 5:6, 7). We see Christ standing on the right hand of
God. This is a real coming, representatively on our behalf. This is no theory. Only in and
through Christ does man have access to God (Eph. 2:16; 3:12). It is only as Christ comes
to the Father that man has true and actual representation, whether in the work of
intercession, succor, or judgment. Christ is to us all of these in His priestly ministration. He
is truly and actually our surety in the presence of the Father. Christ brings to bear the full
benefits of a perfect man and a perfect salvation. He is our sufficient security, our absolute
assurance of the salvation He has accomplished. And in the judgment now going on He
confesses our names before the Father, as He has promised to do.
There is no action or status concerning the saints in the heavenly sanctuary but what it is
ministered and represented by our blessed Lord. Christ will not and does not surrender
any part of His high priestly function on behalf of His children, whether it be Redeemer,
Intercessor, or Judge. Christ is their representative. Christ is one with His children and for
His children in every act that decides the destiny and future of His saints, from the time of
their acceptance to the time of their judgment and vindication. This relationship needs to
be understood and followed all the way to final victory.
How has this representative work of Christ in the heavenly sanctuary fared since His
ascension? In the great controversy between Christ and Satan Scripture declares in Daniel
8 that the little horn has taken away the daily and has trodden underfoot the sanctuary of
God. For more than a thousand years the papal power (the little horn) instituted and
operated a counterfeit mediatorial system claiming the power to forgive sins and to decide
cases.
The priest has the power of the keys, or the power of delivering sinners from hell, of
making them worthy of paradise, and of changing them from the slaves of Satan into the
children of God. And God himself is obliged to abide by the judgment of his priests, and
either not to pardon or to pardon, according as they refuse or give absolution, provided the
penitent is capable of it.—Saint Alphonsus de Liguori, Dignity and Duties of the Priest, p.
27.

When St. Michael comes to a dying Christian who invokes his aid, the holy archangel can
chase away the devils, but he cannot free his client from their chains till a priest comes to
absolve him.—Ibid., p. 31.
The priest holds the place of the Saviour himself, when, by saying "Ego te absolvo," he
absolves from sin. . . . But what only God can do by his omnipotence, the priest can also
do by saying "Ego te absolvo a peccatis tuis;" for the forms of the sacraments, or the
words of the forms, produce what they signify.—Ibid., pp. 34, 35.
Were the Redeemer to descend into a church, and sit in a confessional to administer the
sacrament of penance, and a priest to sit in another confessional, Jesus would say over
each penitent, "Ego te absolvo," the priest would likewise say over each of his penitents,
"Ego te absolvo," and the penitents of each would be equally absolved."—Ibid., p. 28.
Thus the uniqueness and exclusiveness of the mediatorial ministry of our Lord in the
heavenly sanctuary is usurped. Instead of God's operating directly from His holy
sanctuary, God is said to operate through sacraments ministered by human priests. The
human instrument now takes the place of the divine. This human factor becomes the
determining factor in man's salvation either to pardon or not to pardon. It is to men that lost
sinners are looking for forgiveness, salvation, and decision in judgment. They believe men
are saved by receiving the sacraments, not by receiving the Holy Spirit direct from the
living Christ in the heavenly sanctuary. All this separates men from the active priestly
ministry of Christ in the heavenly sanctuary. "For there is one God, and one mediator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. 2:5).
The prophecy of Daniel 8:11-14 states that not until the end of the 2300-year period will
the ministration of Christ be restored to its rightful place, and justified. The leading
prophecies of both Daniel and Revelation that deal with this great controversy between
Christ and Satan point out that through all these centuries the true saints of God have
been persecuted and killed by the very institution that claims to minister salvation and
decide cases for weal or for woe. From outward appearances it appears that everything is
against the true children of God. Here we are confronted with an amazing spectacle —a
counterfeit religious system that actually decides against the true saints of God and
exercises judgment to destroy them while at the same time designating others as the
children of God.
What is the solution to this counterfeit system? Where is it to be found? The Bible points
the believer to the work of Christ our High Priest in His mediatorial ministration in the
heavenly sanctuary. He alone is the one mediator between God and man. He alone has
the power and the right to decide cases. He alone is the judge of who the true saints are.
How vital, then, is the knowledge of Christ's mediatorial ministry in all its aspects? Millions
of people have looked to the church of their day with assurance of sins forgiven and
eternal life, but only in the heavenly sanctuary are the true records of men's lives to be
found; only here are the divine decisions and judgments made and recorded; here is the
only court of appeal. It is through Christ's ministration alone that men receive forgiveness
and succor. It is in the judgment from the sanctuary alone that cases are decided, nowhere
else. All this must be taught and understood in the justification and restoration of the
heavenly sanctuary. The sanctuary truth is part of the final message to the world. It is here
alone that men can understand the closinsr events of this world's history, the ultimate
judgment and vindication of men; for the Bible teaches that it is Christ alone who is our
Intercessor, our Mediator, and our Judge.

3. The meaning of the phrase "investigative judgment"
The use of the term "investigative" needs to be carefully interpreted. The doctrine of an
investigative judgment is not to be conceived as God's poring over the record books in
order to figure out the accounts. "The Lord knoweth them that are his."
This term has meaning in light of the Biblical teaching on the keeping of the records of all
men's lives, thoughts, and deeds. That such records are kept even to the minutest detail is
clearly taught in the Bible; and that men will be judged according to what is recorded in the
books (Dan. 7:10; Rev. 20:12). That God would make and keep records of the saints is incredible unless they had some future reference. A number of references are made to the
opening of the book of life, which contains the names and records of the saints. Daniel
pictures the books being opened in judgment. He declares in Daniel 12:1 and 2 that "every
one that shall be found written in the book" shall be delivered. This takes place when
"Michael stands up." The similarities between this passage and the one dealing with the
judgment in chapter 7:9 to 14 are striking. The coming of Christ to the Father to receive
dominion and the kingdom, and the standing up of Michael appear to be part of the same
over-all activity. The result of all this is that dominion is given to Christ. The saints share in
the judgment because the kingdom of God is declared to belong to them. Michael stands
up and speaks for His saints because their names are found in the book of life.
Judgment is intrinsic to the everlasting gospel (Rev. 14:6, 7). "God shall judge the secrets
of men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel" (Rom. 2:16). The redemption wrought in
Christ is both the salvation of men and the judgment of men. It is this unity of the gospel
and judgment that proclaims the gospel as righteous in every respect.
Much of the world's religion would dispense with the judgment of God. Today the love of
God is often divorced from His judgment. This type of religion ignores the holiness of God
that issues in judgment. What this unstable world and society needs as much as anything
else is not an easygoing love, but respect for God and His righteous will, a realization that
God has a controversy with all men, that a day of divine reckoning and judgment will come
for all men, good and bad.
God is not primarily a benevolent grandfather handing out forgiveness indiscriminately. He
is the Lord of the universe; and His sovereign and holy will must prevail if the universe is to
endure. This truth must be seen when God seeks to bring about the consummation of all
things. Revelation declares that both gospel and judgment go hand in hand. Nowhere is
one for the saved and the other for the lost. In none of God's work or in His guidance in the
affairs of men is judgment absent. Nowhere does the Bible teach that all are going to be
saved; but it does say that "we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ."
For the redeemed the true meaning of salvation bears the test of the judgment now
proceeding. The fundamental issue in the judgment reveals men as either in Christ or out
of Christ, in the book of life or out of it. This investigative judgment requires a right relation
to God. All the deeds, thoughts, and motives of men are evaluated in the light of individual
relationship to Christ. This is particularly true with regard to all those who profess Christianity. Not all who make a profession are true saints of God. The separation between the
true and the false within the church is not easily attained. There is one principal test
applied to all who profess Christ—are their works of human devisings or are they the fruit
of an indwelling Christ? Does their conformity to the ways of Christ indicate righteousness
by works or righteousness by faith?

That such an investigation will be made prior to the return of our Lord is taught in the
parable of the man without a wedding garment, in Matthew 22. Christ here likens the
kingdom of heaven to a certain king who made a marriage for his son. Invitations were
sent out, but some refused to attend. But for those who came to the feast, a special
wedding garment was provided by the king. When all the guests were assembled, the king
began an examination, or investigation, of the guests. Did all have on the special garment
he had provided? No, one man had not. The king ordered him to be expelled into outer
darkness. Christ is here teaching the necessity of wearing the garment of Christ's
righteousness, so that when man is called to the marriage feast of the Lamb he will be
acceptable. He also teaches that before the marriage feast takes place He will make sure
that only those who have on this garment will be allowed to sit down to the feast. Does this
not imply an investigation or a prior judgment?
Salvation is more than knowing that our sins have been forgiven. The status of ultimate
salvation for each person will be challenged by Satan himself. The consummation of our
own destinies will not pass without an outright denial of Christ's right to His children. In the
face of Satan's desperate fight to take the entire human race with him to perdition, it is not
likely that Christ's claim to sinners who have been redeemed will go unchallenged. Satan's
pattern of accusation is brought to light in Zechariah 3. It has been an essential part of
Satan's work through the centuries to castigate every sinner who seeks deliverance from
his sins through Christ. The human heart and mind has been a battleground, and Satan
does not give up easily. In Zechariah 3, Joshua the high priest stands clothed in the filthy
garments of his own sinfulness, arraigned at the bar of God. That Satan has a legitimate
case in every man goes without question. He has no need to build a case. The whole
record of Satan's work reveals that he will relinquish no man either personally or in the
judgment without challenging God's right to grant him eternal life. In spite of all this, Christ
intercedes for His child and clothes him with the white garments of His righteousness.
Satan is silenced. That battle before God and man will go on over every soul.
Before Christ claims His children for His own, before resurrection or translation of His
saints, the right of ownership will be disputed and established. The purpose is not merely
to provide the saint with so many stars in his crown or acres in his heavenly vineyard. It is
rather to place in perspective both Himself (as the righteous, holy God) and His redeemed
children in the light of His righteous judgment, that all may be vindicated at last. This
righteous declaration and vindication of His children is an essential part of the vindication
of God Himself, of His everlasting gospel, of His divine government and direction of the
controversy with Satan and with sin.
The temptation is toward a soft and tender type of religion, with an easygoing God and a
forever-forgiving Christ. The hour of God's judgment speaks both of His love and His
holiness. The investigative judgment of God is not to condemn men, not to make His
people suffer the penalty for their sins when He already has borne that, but it is the
evidence of God's righteous judgment, the final vindication of the saints before the
universe. This hour is the crisis of all crises, the harvest of all harvests, the testing hour for
both the righteous and the wicked. The redemption of the elect does not eliminate them
from judgment; for they are part of it; and this judgment will reveal a righteous God and a
judgment in favor of the saints.
There will be no appeal from this court now sitting. The final crisis of mankind is here. And
only when it is revealed how all men stand before Christ, and in relation to Christ, will each
man be finally judged. It is this fact that gives us the ultimate purpose of the great
controversy. It is this that assures us that Christ will win at last. This is far more than

forgiveness of sin; it is our righteous standing before all the universe that is revealed and
declared. We believe in this hour of judgment because we believe in a final crisis that will
vindicate both God and His saints.
Thus we see the balance of redemption and judgment that has been God's purpose and
righteous action all along.
The hour of judgment calls for the supernatural intervention of God in the affairs of men,
for the action of God from His throne in the sanctuary. To preach merely some moral
theories on the level of human operation is to miss the work of Christ.
The hour of God's judgment has come, and nothing can stop the work of God in the
sanctuary above, nothing can shake the judgment that is now going on, the judgment that
will issue in the final crisis of the world. For almost six thousand years the world has been
under the control of Satan. Now we have come to the final account that must be rendered;
and in the accounts of God, everything is manifest, even to the uttermost farthing.
At no other time and in no other period of this world's history has there been committed to
men so serious a responsibility as to proclaim the salvation and the judgment of God
through Christ's closing ministration in the heavenly sanctuary. God asks our complete
commitment to Him in order that we might proclaim this judgment-hour message that will
issue in the eternal vindication of God and of His saints.

